About Our Facials...
Robert’s Spa Facial

Acne/Deep Cleansing Facial

Whether you just want to be pampered or improve the
look of your skin. This signature facial removes toxins
and improves circulation for a more even complexion.

Treating acne and pore congestion can be difficult. Let
our board certified licensed estheticians perform an
extensive skin analysis to evaluate and customize a
treatment based on your individual needs. This service
incorporates products exclusive to Robert’s to reduce
surface oil, refine texture, and unclog pores while bTrublu advanced light therapy calms irritated and inflamed
skin. Includes advanced lavender or charcoal mask.
Ideal for clients with excessive oil production,
congested pores, aggravated skin and acne.

Vitamin C Antioxidant Facial
A gentle but powerful anti-aging and brightening blend
of vitamin C and fruit enzymes creates the ultimate
resurfacing treatment. Increases collagen, counteracts
aging, reduces and rejuvenates photo damage skin.
Extra vitamin C is an essential component in the
body’s production of collagen and is a potent
antioxidant that can help rejuvenate aged and
photo damaged skin. Vitamin C production declines
as we age. Replenishing levels directly into the skin
can combat collagen deterioration twenty times
more effectively when placed topically on the skin.

Seasonal Facial
Skin chemistry changes with the seasons and so does
your skin. This 15 minute treatment is tailored to
address any skin care needs and to correctly balance
skin to start every season out right.
Men’s Facial
Men have tougher, oiler skin than women due to an
increased amount of collagen production in the dermis.
Instead of cleansing with a “bar of soap”, this treatment includes a deep cleanse exfoliation, neck/shoulder
massage and special care for those sensitive areas
often aggravated by shaving or environmental
aggressors.

Complete Rejuvenation Facial
Completely restore your complexion back to a healthy
youthful state. This treatment includes a nourishing
peptide product line exclusive to Roberts that nourishes
and fortifies cell strength. A choice of a dermaplane,
chemical peel, or microdermabrasion to gently and
effectively remove excess skin build up and promote
cell turnover. A facial massage for muscle lifting, and
last but not least a technologically advanced facial
mask is chosen specifically for your concerns by one
of our licensed estheticians. Ideal for dry/dehydrated
skin and those seeking an anti-aging treatment. For
maximum results add advanced light therapy.

About Our Treatments...
Vitamin C Peel - $30 add on service

Chemical Peel - $30 add on service

This remarkable peel rejuvenates dull, sun damaged
skin by gently exfoliating dead surface cells as well as
brightens and improves tone. Skin is nourished and
imperfections are diminished for a healthy vibrant
complexion.

20% glycolic
30% glycolic
Chemical Peels help reduce the depth of surface lines,
smooth rough skin texture, treat skin discoloration /
redness and assist in cleaning acne/blemished skin.
Natural glycolic acid derived from sugarcane will
loosen dead cells from the skin’s surface, revealing a
new and healthy complexion.

About Our Treatments...
Dermaplane - $20 add on service

Microcurrent - $20 add on service

Gentle yet effective advanced exfoliation removes
unwanted facial hair “peach fuzz” as well as 2-3
weeks of dulling dead skin cells. Helps diminish fine
lines and wrinkles, also aids in product penetration.
Skin is left feeling noticeably softer and more radiant.

The procedure known as the “facelift without a knife”
re-educates the muscles of the face. You will experience your muscles being retrained and work toward
achieving that “facelift look”. Over a series of treatments you will notice a more sculpted, plumped and
rehydrated look all while reducing the appearance of
fine lines and wrinkles.

Microdermabrasion - $20 add on service
Redefine skin in one hour with this non-invasive
treatment. Minimize fine lines, smooth coarsely textured skin, decrease the appearance of scarring, pore
size and reduce sun damage - all with no down time.

Photo LED Facial - $20 add on service
The treatment includes: Cleanse and light massage to
stimulate blood flow, placed under LED light therapy
panel for 20 minutes, and the skin is prepped with
moisturizing SPF applied for the day.

About Our Masks...
Collagen Replenishing Crystal Mask
- $30 add on service
Developed by physicians and infused with natural
collagen, Q10 works with the heat of your skin to
deeply hydrate, combat free radical damage and
accelerate healing using nutrients vital for the skin’s
health.
Coenzyme is a substance similar to a vitamin
found in every cell of the body / Q10 is used to
produce energy that your body needs for cell
growth and maintenance. It also functions as an
antioxidant which protects the body from damage
caused by harmful molecules.

Lavender Calming Mask - $30 add on service
All Skin types. Luxurious, aromatic, comforting
moisturizing treatment. This soothing mask reduces
skin inflammation, such as sunburn and sensitivity,
prevents the effects of skin scarring, helps tighten
pores, and regenerates new skin cells. Lavender has
been known for its anti-bacterial, anti-viral, anti-septic,
and anti-inflammatory properties. Its clean pure aroma
is an adaptogen that encourages balance for the entire
nervous system.
24K Gold Mask - $40 add on service

Oily acnetc skin: Decreases enlarged pores
and promotes healing. This mask contains activated
Carbon, to effectively neutralize and eliminate impurities and toxins. Deep cleanses, brightens skin tone, and
improves texture. It is an intense mask for deep
purification and extra oil control. Softens the cornea
layer, prevents the chances of infection, dries and heals
purulent spots. Improves circulation, moisturizes and
encourages skin metabolism.

All Skin types. Rejuvenates, firms, rebuilds
collagen and diminishes photo aging. This powerful
anti-wrinkle protector delivers skin-firming effects. A
rich treatment that nourishes the skin to totally revive
its natural youthful vibrancy. It visibly reduces the
appearance of fine lines, combats free radicals,
enhances skin rejuvenation, and helps restore elasticity
and suppleness. If all these benefits aren’t enough, it
also slows down collagen depletition and the breakdown of elastic while stimulating cellular growth for a
tightening effect with visible reduction of sun damage
and age spots.

Pumpkin My Mask - $30 add on service

Botox Facial Mask - $30 add on service

Charcoal Mask - $30 add on service

All Skin types. Pumpkin is a rich source of antioxidants and enzymes that act like Alpha-Hydroxy acids,
shown to promote smoother, younger looking skin by
increasing the rate of cell renewal. Pumpkin also
contains more than 100 beneficial nutrients that help
reverse the signs of aging.

